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Questioning The Female Experience 
At University:  A Poetic Response

Do you struggle with racial binaries because of your 
gender?

Hidden Skin

“You’re so pretty for a Mexican” 
A frat boy tells her one day

“Wow, are you really Mexican” 
Gnawing her spirit away

The women in her family have curves 
A thick exterior that she hasn’t got 
“She’s surely not from this family”

A vicious game of “have” and “have-not” 

One day her cousin gives her eyes
It makes her stomach turn 

“Mami, that body will give you trouble one 
day,

But, damn the things you’ll learn” 

At school, she wants to hide her skin
Tasseled up in sweatshirt and jeans

To be herself feels like a sin
It simply must go unseen

If at home, she’s not a real Mexicana 
But at school, a minority

Either way, she loses the game
Playing without a team
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Has being a woman 
ever made you feel 
unsafe?

Watched 

Her skirt does not “ask for it” 
But Friday night is beginning to feel 
like circus and she is the main act. 
She balances gracefully on the 
tightrope pulled tight between “Is she 
a prude” and “Think she’s down to 
fuck”
And with hands failing to brace 
herself, her feet still totter. 

Walking from room to room, she feels 
like a spectacle with a spot-light. 
Sink or swim, they drown her in 
watchful eyes. 
The spotlight shines brighter, a figure 
from the crowed emerges with a red 
solo cup in each hand. 
“Brought you a drink. Wanna dance?” 
“No thanks,” she replies. “I’m here 
with my friends” 
His hungry eyes tighten, starvation at 
its peak and taunted by rejection. 

Cigarette smoke curls around her head like a halo.
She coughs and waves it away
She wants to dance away the dizziness 
But again, eyes stick to her skin
And she rubs her arms vehemently, trying to peel off the layers that watch her 

Thump thump, thump thump. The music pounds, and a light fixture on the ceiling vibrates
Thump thump, thump thump. It isn’t music, it’s her heartbeat. 
Thump thump, thump thump. Go home, go home. 
Fingers of iron pull at her waist, she feels an unwanted presence behind her
Go home, go home. 
He whispers “What’s your name” against the tip of her earlobe 
Thump thump, Go home 

She wrenches her body away, the spotlight dims 
“I’m sorry. I think my friends and I are leaving” 
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Do you feel that being a woman of color has any affect on 
how experience your education?
Education 

She does not need your exploitation 
What you masquerade as inclusion is simply 
humiliation 
Despite what you think, it is not her obligation
To educate the masses or give explanation
She refuses to be your token 
 
You act like this is representation 
Like telling her that you aren’t racist is some 
sort of progression 
But having black friends does not equal 
emancipation
Always a slave to your idea of ideological 
liberation 
She does not feel free 

You’re simply making a space for excused 
micro-aggression
Don’t call your opinions freedom of 
expression 

Fuck your blatant ignorance and prejudice 
inclination
This climate is the product of privilege’s 
infiltration 
And your words make a difference

Hearing her out, getting used to it like 
acclimation 
But pitted against her with your white 
classroom coalition 
This is not a coevolution 
Spurred by your intellectual communication 
It’s discriminatory at best 

So here she stands among generations 
Not seeking for your pseudo-validation 
She just wishes black faces were with her, 
offering inspiration 
But alas, this is the reality of her education 
And she prays, for her children, it won’t be.
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Do you ever feel that people associate your race the 
only part of your identity?

So Where Are You From 

“So, where are you from”
“San Diego” 
“No, like, where are you from”
The poison monsoon gathers in the back of her throat, threatening to burst from her lips, a gust 
of wind— tired of being mistaken for a breeze.  
She bites her tongue and tastes blood 

“Where are you from”
She knew the acquaintance meant no harm 
How was he to know that her great grandmother was no doubt still sitting her her splintered 
lavender rocking chair in North Carolina, ankles kicking up like springs, Mickey Mouse wind-
chime tinkling across the weathered porch   
How could he know the last time she ate kimchi was when she was six, sweltering red 
mountains patching her skin, swelling up like a noose around her neck 
How could he know that secretly she fed her mother’s makchang to her terrier below an 
eggshell colored tablecloth every time it was prepared at home 
How could he know she preferred Burger King. Jay-Z. Knott’s Berry Farm. Marvel movies. 
Modern art museums. Polaroids and record players. 
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“Where are you from” 
Does she tell him how little she understands beyond squeezing sand through her toes and 
ringing out her salt-water hair
That what she knows about her ancestors lies packed away in sepia-toned still images 
collecting dust in the attic 
She’s still afraid to venture there by herself
Does she tell him that her first perception of the immigrant came from a 6-sentence paragraph 
in a 3rd grade textbook and half the sentences were false
Does she tell him that her father does not work at Samsung or a car company, that he doesn’t 
work at all. That her mother is a lawyer, and her 4 year old brother wants to be just like the 
Tuesday morning garbage man

“Where are you from”
She scuffs her sneaker on the pavement and focuses on his eyes, open but blind 
Her clenched palms pulse, knuckles white
Lungs inhale a breath of the sweet spring time air, faintly laced with resignation  
Slowly the storm inside her mouth subsides, jaw muscles melting back into place

“Korea,” she says. 
“I’m from Korea, I guess”
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What do you 
experience in 
Greek Life as a 
person of color?

Sorority Girl 

The stark clack of her heals echoes 
in the chamber hallway 

10 minutes late to meeting 
She wears a gown of flowing lace— 

white— the color of purity, of 
wholeness, of integrity

A lonely click clack, click clack, the 
door creaks with a swift pull 

They are already seated, tops of 
heads that roll like golden wheat 

and dandelion wine 
The heads turn, reveal faces, reveal 

almond-shaped eyes. Staring. 
She sits in the back, eyelids turned 

down in apologetic silence
White lace illuminated by harsh white light, she squints, pushes fabric farther down her freshly 

shaven skin 

Is she an ebony goddess amidst an ivory ocean 
Is she a holy vestige of unity, 

A brave manifestation of breaking barricades, of dismantling difference, climbing above the 
entrenchment of binaries— black, white, black, white

Black
Or had the heart of fire beneath her skin been screaming for far too long “notice me first”

Little Miss Token, a little mistaken
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Do you feel that you are misinterpreted 
through stereotypes on campus?

Ecological Indian 

The summer she turned twelve, she visited her grandma’s home on the reservation 
With sun that brought a glisten to her brow and a the gardens fruit, in proliferation
She dug her fingers beneath tilled soil for the first time, foreign to the genesis of Mother Nature’s 
creation

She is not the Ecological Indian

She, a princess of skyscrapers but seldom reached for a clear skies
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Dances not with wolves, but to the melody of blaring horns and engine cries
Her headdress made from the twinkle of the city lights just after dusk, the neon glow of 
downtown in her eyes
 
For she is not the Ecological Indian 

Now nineteen, she has visited the reservation only twice since then
But hand made jewelry and wire woven arrowheads her grandmother still sends
Sometimes, she calls  
From her grandmother’s lips, the Iroquoian expletives fall
For not remembering the name of her Cherokee great great grandfather 
But with such disconnect, her memory is bound to falter
“You are too much American, not enough Native” — the comment makes her veins feel hotter

But she is not the Ecological Indian 

Halloween is here
The blur of party-pandemonium sets it. 
She is welcomed at the door by a man who’s dressed like a Chieftain 
His headdress,a waterfall of vibrant feathers that cascade down his back,
Pale cheeks sweaty and smeared with war paint of black
And to her dismay, at the punchbowl, Pocahontas is there
With eyes crystal blue and skin quite fair.
The suede embroidered fabric sticks to her like second skin. 
Not something she’d seen any of her tradition-abiding relatives in  
And though it feels wrong
She plays along

Otherwise, they’d call her the Ecological Indian 

In class on Monday, they discuss the oral tradition of Native American literature 
The stories sound similar to the ones her grandmother told, though a little of tune
But alas, a sound from the back, girl in the class knows these stories too 
“I’m one tenth Navajo” she says. “I’m like, really into that side of my culture” 
My culture…are you serious?
She pears back with eyes of a vulture
The claim makes the hair on the nape of her neck rise like steam from a kettle 
She does not turn to the girl to explain where her tenth of an identity had settled
She does not explain that owning such a history means owning assimilation
acknowledging invasion
accepting in ancestry’s infiltration 
of what was a nation before it was taken   
And instead, does not say a word 
Knowing she will not be truly heard. 

No matter what, she’s still seen as the Ecological Indian
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How does your sexuality relate to your identity, and how 
is this perceived by others?

She fell in love with a boy 

Her parents once blue in the face from 
holding their breath
Now breathe a sigh of relief 
“It was just a phase”

She goes to LGBTQ+ Alliance on campus 
No longer lost, no longer unknown 
But she hears a dinner invitation from a 
whisper, eyes averted from her gaze  

Must be less queer, if she fell in love with a 
boy?

Her heartstrings cling like fingers 
Maybe her friends will listen 
“You just needed to find the right guy to find 
yourself” they say

Because she fell in love with a boy 

Her identity is not in crisis 
She knows her depths and is still not 
drowning 
Because what she fell for was a person 
And fuck it, he happens to be a boy.  

Thank God she fell in love with a boy
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Do you experience 
any sort of gender 
discrimination in 
your major?

Not So Small 

Her heart is Mount Everest 
It feels at great heights 

A well of confidence beneath her 
chest

Thudding with power, pumping with 
might 

She volunteers for every event 
Sets the bar for every occasion

Wipes the sweat from a day well 
spent 

Blows away every expectation 

Today, she struts her business attire 
Presents research to her peers 

Perseveres under competitive fire 
Trail-blazing through through her major, no fear 

But as she begins to show her stuff 
The boys are not impressed

Its clear they don’t think talent is enough
From a smart girl, nicely dressed

For though her spirit big and with wisdom so great
And work surpasses them all 

They roll their eyes, tell her to stand up straight
Because she’s a little small 

But she won’t be distraught, they won’t make her trip
She’ll fight for her right to be speak

Because she’s proud of her gender and knows who she is
Maybe small, but damned if she’s weak
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How was body image affected your life as a woman at 
University?

Pretty Is Skinny Is Pretty

Juice cleanse
Hot yoga
Kale Smoothies
Bikini ready bodies flock to the gym 
She is surrounded by women who will not wear shorts before dropping five pounds
She adjusts Daisy-dukes over voluptuous curves, like rolling hills amidst the plains of the earth 

Instagram, a breeding ground for self-deprecation 
Doubletap, the “likes” seep into self-esteem like summertime weeds 
Her friend wants to take photos at the beach later 
So skimping on meals is a must 
But she does not starve, and the sun-rays sparkle on a body of triumph
Indeed, she radiates 
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Victoria Secret makes size XXS 
But she fills out a Double-D 36
The models on her TV screen do not look like her
But she lets her scarlet lace brassiere fall to the ground with unabashed pride
Her boyfriend knows what beauty without fear looks like 
So does she

Pretty is skinny is pretty
No. She relents. 
Today, they will know her name before the sway of her hips 
She is Earth, bountiful and alive 
They will try to tell her she is not enough, and she will know they are right
Because she is more


